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CAMPUS CHEST MAY
VARSITY WINS OVER
GET TRIAL IN FALL
MASS. AGGIES NINE

Elizabeth Tibbetts and
Edward Blewitt Feature

Price, 10 Cents
PRES. R. D. HETZEL
AT INSTALLATION
OF B. U. PRESIDENT
Aerial Circus Thrills
Largest Crowd of the Year

FINE SUPPORTING CAST
Play Is Comedy-Drama from Ian
Hay’s Novel, “Happy-Go-Lucky”—
Production Directed by Profes
sor Hennessy
“ Duke” Blewitt and Elizabeth Tib
betts, playing the leads in the open
ing performance of “ Tilly of Blooms
bury,” Mask and Dagger’s spring
term production, at the Community
House last night, made the piece one
of the most successful ever staged
by the organization. The cast, with
few exceptions, performed notably
and the action was smooth and fast
moving throughout.
The play is a comedy-drama adapt
ed from Ian Hay’s novel, “ Happy-GoLucky,” and tells the story of “ Dicky”
Mainwaring, a young English aris
tocrat, who falls in love with “ Tilly
Welwyn,” a girl of the lower classes,
and of their subsequent efforts to
have the match and the girl’s family
accepted by Dick’s relatives.
The
entire second act has to do with a
tea party given in the Welwyn lodg
ing house for the Mainwarings and
of the tragic ending brought about
by “ Samuel Stillbottle, broker’s man,”
who acts as the Welwyn butler, and
the untimely interruptions by Banks
and the lodgers.
The high point of the production
is reached when the despised but
masterful and irrepresible Stillbottle
turns cupid and finally brings the
lovers together in the final act.
Miss Tibbetts as “ Tilly” and Frank
Horne as “ Dicky” performed their
(Continued on Page 4)

Distinguished Group of
Notables to Dine at Camp
TWO DANCES AT CONCORD
Chef and Cook from Nardini’s Res
taurant, Concord, Will Take Charge
of Kitchens— Federal Inspecting
Officers Arrive Here Sunday
Word has been received by the
Military Department of the Univer
sity confirming the expectation that
Gov. John G. Winant would review
the R. 0. T. C. unit during the an
nual military hike at Concord. The
review will take place at 5.30 Mon
day afternoon.
On Tuesday evening the University
has invited for dinner at the encamp
ment the Rt. Rev. John T. Dallas,
Episcopal Bishop of New Hampshire,
His Excellency, the Mayor of Con
cord, Dr. Samuel S. Drury of St.
Paul’s School, Dr. Robert 0. Blood,
Civilian Aid to the Secretary o f War
for New Hampshire, Pres. R. D. Hetzel, five members each from the
Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club
and the Rotary Club and five officers
from the Reserve Corps and three
officers from the National Guard at
Concord. A fter the dinner a parade
of the unit will be held in honor of
the guests.
Two public dances will be held dur
ing the encampment at the National
Guard Hall at Concord by the Ser
vice Battery of the National Guard
Unit for the benefit of the R. 0. T.
C. unit. The first dance will be Mon
day evening with the Whitefleet Or
chestra playing and on Tuesday night
Miner Doyle’s Orchestra will provide
the music. Special rates will be
charged to students on tickets pur
chased at the post exchange.

ANNUAL TRACK MEET
HELD AT CAMBRIDGE
New England Intercollegiates to
Compete at Tech Field Saturday
— New Hampshire’s Hopes
Bright
The annual New England Intercol
legiate Track Meet will be held on
Tech Field, Cambridge, Mass., Sat
urday. New Hampshire will send
representatives, although Coach Sweet
has not decided as jfet how many men
will compete.
The Boston “ Dopesters” have al
ready granted the meet to Boston Col
lege but competition will be keen and Four Hundred Stars from Twentythe points will undoubtedly be scatt three Schools Participate on Me
ered, and Coach Sweet is confident
morial Field— Worcester Com
that his men will make a strong bid
mercial High H^ads Out of State
for first honors.
Entries
With Van Allen in the dashes,
Peaslee in the distance events, and
Toolin in the hurdles, the times will
have to be unusually low if these
stars do not score. Stewart will
probably compete in the pole vault
and should do nearly 12 feet under
favorable conditions. Hubbard has
been doing- fine work with the discus
and may establish a new record Sat
urday.
JUNIOR PROMENADE ONE
OF BEST SPRING EVENTS
The Junior Promenade, held Friday
evening, May 14, in the big gym, was
one of the most attractive and suc
cessful affairs o f the spring term.
The decorations produced the artistic
effect of a Venetian Garden, formed
by arched lattice work around the
walls, and a ceiling o f cobalt blue,
through which the hall was lighted.
Japanese lanterns hanging among
the blue and white streamers gave a
finishing touch.
The music was furnished by How
ard’s Whispering Serenaders, who
played from a terrace at one end of
the gym. The chaperones were: Pres,
and Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Depew, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Morse.
The committee in charge were: T. B.
Wallace, C. E. Chase, and B. Y.
Bryant.

NOTICE
Watch for the R. O. T . C.
issue of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e
which will be on sale at Concord
and in Durham.

(Continued on Page 3)

After that Baseball Game or
Track Meet, it is only natural
that you should drift down to

The
University Smoke
In the New Commons Lounging Room , just
notice the Popularity of this Favorite Cigarette*
It just hits the spot after an excellent meaL
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OUR MUSIC
Those of us who had the opportu
nity of hearing the combined Glee
clubs at the Gymnasium Wednesday
evening, May 12, were convinced of
the rapid strides that the Glee Clubs
have made in the past year and o f the
excellent work they are capable of
doing. It was indeed gratifying to
note that the clubs put across most
successfully one of the greatest ora
torios ever written. It was some
thing that even the largest colleges
in the United States would hestiate
in doing.
For weeks and weeks the two clubs
have been rehearsing for this event,
for weeks they have spent hour after
hour working on the difficult choruses
that blended beauty to the oratorio.
Many would hesitate to attempt any
thing like that for the simple reason
that it would not seem that such
effort was worthy of production. But
it was worthy; those who listened
could appreciate the final results,
they could visualize the tremendous
ness and stupendousness of the un
dertaking.
The quartet composed of Mrs. Ross,
soprano; Miss Shayler, contralto; Mr.
Dahlquist, baritone; and Mr, Part
ridge, tenor, accompanied bby Mrs. W.
Y. Cornish and Mr. Hicks from Har
vard, afforded the university a most
unusual opportunity of hearing these
talented artists. They were received
by the audience in a most appreci
ative manner.
To say that the students o f the uni
versity are beginning to appreciate
the work of the Glee Clubs is evi
denced by the unanimous praise that
all were free to give. This presen
tation which was so successful is not
the first that the clubs have accorded
the music lovers of the university and
surrounding towns and cities.
All
year the members have been render
ing concerts that have drawn the
highest praises from the most severe
critics.
A few years ago music was some
thing that was forced to take a back
seat on the campus. It was not rec
ognized, it was little appreciated, in
fact it was something that just nat
urally fitted in with the environment
of college life. But now it is differ
ent, times have changed; the Men’s
Glee Club and the Woman’s Glee
Club have grown up to be two o f the
largest organizations on the campus.
The music department has sprung up
from a mere organization, known only
to the campus by name, to a power
ful department, and all through the
efforts of one man, Professor Manton. He is responsible and to him
goes the credit.

DOVER KIW ANIANS MEET
AT THE COMMONS MONDAY
Forty-three members of the Dover
Kiwanis Club met at the University
last Monday noon and enjoyed a
luncheon held in the President’s din
ing room at the Commons. A six
piece orchestra, composed o f members
of the club, furnished the music for
the occasion.
President Hetzel, Coach Swazey,
and Mr. Morse were the members of
the faculty who attended the lunch
eon. President Hetzel, who was in
troduced by the president o f the
Kiwanis Club, Harry B. Tasker, de
livered the after-dinner speech, hav
ing for his subject, “ How the State
Universities Serve the State.”

FROM OUR MAIL BAG
To the editor:
It was probably the sentiment of
the entire student body that impelled
the recent printing of the article en
titled, “ Where are our cheer lead
ers?” in T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e . In
that editorial, the writer stressed the
dire need of organized cheering at
the varsity baseball games. Large
numbers of enthusiastic students al
ways attend the ball games. They
bring a fighting spirit to the play
ers that helps bring victory to the
team. Organized cheering at such
contests would undoubtedly be an as
set to the team; it would help display
college spirit, perhaps it would help
create more spirit.
One of the serious questions of
comment among the students of the
University has been, “ Are we losing
our college spirit, our democratic air,
our instinctive desire to urge our
varsity teams on to victory?” I ask
this. Have we ever had the college
spirit that we expect the cheer lead
ers to bring out in organized cheer
ing? If so, let me go on to enumer
ate some of the things that have been
discussed in regards to this matter
of college spirit and cheer leaders.
For more than a year the system
of choosing and regulating the cheer
leaders has been severely criticized.
Some lay the cause of the situation
to inefficient leaders,
others to
politics. In regards to the latter,
the proposition has been placed
squarely before the student body in
other years in a manner that has not
met with the approval of the stu
dents. And so, with the mistakes of
past experiences to guide them, the
cheer leaders, together with mem
bers of the N. H. A. A., have, during
the past few months, discussed the
problem of the creation of more col
lege spirit. A final decision on the
matter had been reached several days
before the publishing of the article
regarding the lack of cheer leaders.
To begin with, the cheer leaders
have planned an organized cheering
section in the Bracket Field grand
stands at the baseball diamond on
Wednesday
afternoon
when
the
Quantico Marines come here to com
pete with the varsity baseball team.
The University band will be at the
game, numerous and new faces will
be seen leading the cheers of the stu
dents, new leaders who, by the way,
had to be drafted from the student
body.
The crowd should be there
with the spirit that we all expect to
be displayed. Enough for that, the
awakening of an old college spirit or
the creation o f a new spirit.
The election of cheer leaders for
the coming year will not take place
until the new leaders have shown
their mettle.
When that election
does take place, however, only those
men who show the ability and in
clination will be chosen. What the
result will be remains to be seen.
The cheer leaders have not been
exactly idle, though they have not
been in the eyes of the students dur
ing the past term. What they have
done will be disclosed in another an
nouncement.
In the meantime the
present leaders are hoping for the
cooperation and the willingness of
the students to back them in their
attempt to bring out the old spirit
or to create a new one.
Senior Cheer Leader.

FRESHMAN COMMISSION TO
SEND GIRL TO CAMP MAQUA
The freshman commission of the
Y. W. C. A. is planning to send a
delegate to the Camp Maqua confer
ence of college girls in June. At
regular intervals throughout the year
the twelve girls on the commission
have conducted sandwich sales in the
women’s dormitories and have earned
money for their various undertakings
in this way.
The commission has been engaged
in social service work this year, and
at Thanksgiving time went to Dover
and filled and distributed four large
baskets to poor families. A t Christ
mas time the girls gave a party in
the Community House for ten poor
children from the Dover Settlement
House. In addition to this, the girls
have had charge of the small children
during the Sunday services at the
church.
For social activities there have
been snowshoe hikes, “ weenie roasts”
and fudge parties. The girls have
had as their advisors Miss Henthorne, student secretary of the “ Y ” ,
and Alice Melendy, a member of last
year’s commission.
The members
are: Mildred Corey, Marjorie Dahlberg, Elizabeth Child, Lillian Ekstrom, Iva Handy, Isabel Huntoon,
Elizabeth Gillingham, Pearl Mason,
Alice
Spinney,
Louise
Sprague,
Marjorie West and Mary Haselton.

CORNISH CONCERTS
AT GYM ON MONDAY
Both Afternoon and Evening Pro
grams— Mrs. Cornish to Play at
Each— Baritone Solos by
Mr.
Cornish to Feature in the Eve
ning

The frosh baseball team lost two
games last week to Dover high on
Thursday, 11 to 4, and to Tufts
freshmen on Saturday by the score
o f 8 to 3. The lack of an effective
pitching staff spelled the defeats for
the yearling nine.
The freshmen were unable to hit
effectively the offerings of Redden,
the star Dover pitcher, who struck
out many in the game. The 1929
men kept an even score with the
Doverites for three innings, but fell
behind in the succeeding frames due
to weak pitching.
Coach Fernald
sent in our twirlers to stem the tide
of the visitors’ runs, Noel started
the contest, but soon gave way to
Roy, who proved to be wild and
erratic, passing three men in one in
ning.
Clement and Davis finished
the game.
“ Bill”
Hicks, frosh
catcher, cracked out the first home
run on Brackett field in the second
frame.
The yearlings received their sec
ond setback of the season on Satur
day, when they were defeated by
Tufts’
frosh.
Coach
Fernald’s
charges were powerless before the
pitching of Delano, the visiting
hurler, who let them down with three
hits. The Jumbo freshman freely hit
the Wildcat twirlers, making eleven
blows fo r eight counters.
Seaver,
who was converted from a shortstop
to a pitcher in the pinch for moundsmen, made his debut in the box, tak
ing Clement’s place in the seventh
inning. He was touched up for two
runs in two innings, but showed as
much stuff as any o f the yearling
hurler s.
The freshmen play two games
away this week-end. They will en
counter the Wentworth Institute
team on Friday at Boston and the
Brown University frosh on Saturday
at Providence.
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ADMISSION:

Miss Henthorne, student secretary
of the Y. W. C. A., will conduct one
of the student groups going abroad
this summer under the auspices of
the Council of Christian Associations.
The Council consists of two deans of
women, two faculty members, two
student secretaries, and sixteen stu
dents, all women. A fter leaving
England, the group will be divided,
each leader having twelve.
One
group will take the northern trip and
the other, the southern, which in
cludes a trip through Switzerland and
six days at Geneva. Miss Henthorne
will lead the northern group.
The
party will sail on the Majestic, White
Star liner, from New York on June
24 and return the first week in Sep
tember. Students from
at least
eight different states are in the
party.
The interesting feature of their
trip is that they will visit student
centers and in many cases be their
guests. They will be met in each
place by English speaking students
and conducted by them to places of
^lijterest, will attend their student con
ferences and in a number of cities be
entertained in their dormitories, thus
having an unusual opportunity to be
come acquainted with the students
and their way of living and thinking.
Eight different countries will be vis
ited. In England they will be in Ox
ford or Cambridge, London, and at
tend the famous student conference
at Swanwick. In Paris leaders of the
French Student movement will be
met. Polish students will show them
their self-help work as it is conduct
ed in Warsaw and Cracow. Jugoslavia
offers a student conference at Karlovci at which students from thirty
different countries will be in attend
ance. At Budapest in Hungary, the
self-help work as it has developed
since the war will be studied, and
this, with opera and art galleries will
be of interest in Vienna too. A t
Prague in Czechoslovakia, leaders of
the Renaissance Movement will con
duct the party and work among the
refugee Russian will be seen. In
Germany, the last country to be vis
ited, there will be meetings with the
President, Annette Menard, Vice
political leaders who will give ad
dresses on Germany’s recuperation.

THURSDAY, MAY 20
A First National Picture

“THE SCARLET SAINT”
Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes
A New Orleans Mardi Gras with ibeauty and splendor— and young love
that calls to restless womanhood shackled to old age! Laughs and tears
and heart throbs. Beautiful June married to bleak December found a way
out through love and sacrifice.
International News

FRIDAY, MAY 21
A First National Picture

“MEMORY LANE”
Eleanor Boardman and Conrad Nagel
The story unfolds a decidedly pleasing small town romance of a young
girl who married one fellow while loving another and eventually found out
that she had made the right choice. A new twist, a new solution of the
eternal triangle problem.
Educational Comedy— “ OFF HIS BEAT”

SATURDAY, MAY 22
A Royal Production

“BIG PAL”
William Russell and Julanne Johnston
This lovely daughter of wealth preferred settlement work to society.
And it was there she found love and happiness in a prize-fighter whom she
first reproved and then cheered to a championship victory.
Pathe Comedy

MONDAY, MAY 24
A Banner Production

“THE CHECKERED FLAG”
Elaine Hammerstein
A racy picture— both in actual speed and actual love. Failure stared
this racer in the face [but Dan Cupid guided the Car of Love and hurtled his
fortunes past the flag to victory. A story of the auto speedway.
Wallace MacDonald and Peggy O’Neil
Grantland Rice Sport Reel— “ TRAPS AND TROUBLES”

TUESDAY, MAY 25
An Arrow Picture

“IN BORROWED PLUMES”
Marjorie Daw
Yes, this lady of leisure surely won success in borrowed plumes, for
she assumed the personage of a lost French Countess, raised herself from
a lowly would-be actress to the highest in the social plane, and won for herself the scion of one of the best families.
Niles Welch, Louise Carter, Dagmar Godowsky
International News
Comedy— “ SO THIS IS MARRIAGE

Mrs. Winifred Young Cornish, con
cert pianist, and her husband, Mr.
Robert W. Cornish, baritone, are to
combine their talents in furnishing
students and townspeople with what
promises to be among the finest con
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
certs of the year, at the men’s gym
A First National Picture
nasium, on the afternoon and evening
“ G IR L FROM M O N T M A R T R E ”
of Monday, May 24. Mrs. Cornish
Barbara Lamarr and Lewis Stone
has recently given several concerts in
An incomparable couple in a new drama of old Spain, a drama of a
New York, which were very well re
girl who danced for life, for love. Well, many a strong man has wondered
ceived. Mr. Cornish is an instructor
how it happened when it was really Spanish sunlight and two pretty Spanish
in the department of economics of the
arms.
university.
International News
The programs are as follows:
In the afternoon:
I
ALPHA CHI OMEGA HOLDS
(a) L a Chasse,
P ag an in n i-L iszt
ANNUAL DANCE IN “ T” HALL
(b) The Cuckoo,
Daquin

SHOWS A T 3.15, 7 A N D 8.30

The L ittle W indm ill,
Pastorale,
Capriccio,

II

Couperin
Scarlatti
Scarlatti

Concerto in the Italian Style,
Bach
III
W ed d in g D ay at Troldhagen,
Grieg
Birdling,
Grieg
The Three H orse Sleigh,
Tschaikow sky
The D ancing Doll,
Poldini
Juba Dance,
D ett

And for the evening:
I
(a) L es Trois M ains,
R am eau
G avotte,
Gluck
Melodie,
Gluck
M arch,
Bach
(b) Sonata Opus 90,
Beethoven
M RS. C O R N IS H
II
T h ou ’rt L ovely as a Flow er, Schum ann
Alleluia, (17th Century),
Bois Epais,
L ully
Old Irish A ir (Traditional)
M R. C O R N IS H
III
Carneval,
G rieg
Spanish Dance,
Granados
F airy Tale,
Korngold
Shadow D ance,
M acD ow ell
H ungarian,
M acD ow ell
M R S. C O R N IS H

rv

FROSH LOSE TWICE
TO DOVER AND TUFTS

MISS HENTHORNE F R A N K L IN T H E A T R E
TO LEAD TRIP

A h ! Moon of M y D elight (Persian G ar
d en),
Lehm an
N ow Sleeps the Crimson P etal,
Quilter
Sylvelin,
Sinding
Cargoes,
Tom Dobson
M R. C O R N IS H
V
Variations on the Them e of “ M ary H ad
a L ittle L a m b ,”
E dw ard Ballentine
In the styles of M ozart, Beethoven,
Schubert, Chopin, W a g n er, T sch a i
k ow sky, Grieg, M acD ow ell, D ebussy
and Liszt.
M R S. C O R N IS H

These excellent concerts are being
sponsored by Miss Elizabeth Sawyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hall, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Lathrop of Dover;
the Rev. and Mrs. Lucien Thayer,
and Admiral and Mrs. Dismukes of
Portsmouth; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gallant of Newmarket; Mrs. Mabel
Redman of Exeter; Mr. and Mrs.
Huntley N. Spaulding and the Rev.
and Mrs. Donald Fraser of Roches
ter; Miss Elizabeth Woodworth of
Somersworth; Miss DeMeritt, and
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Elliott of Madbury; and by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D.
Hetzel, Mr. and Mrs. John Kendall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton F. Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. James Sawyer, Mr. and
Mrs. James Chamberlain, the Rev.
and Mrs. Moses R. Lovell_, Mr. Robert
Manton and Mr. Roland Partridge of
Durham.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop entertained
a group of students at their home
last Thursday evening, from 7.30 to
11.00, and turned the house over to
such student antics as card-playing,
dancing and stunts.
The main
feature of the entertainment was a
Charleston contest in which every
one, including the host, participated.
The evening was topped off by re
freshments consisting o f lemonade,
frankfurts, ice cream and cake.
Those present were Margaret Mar
noch, Willena Burpee, Elsie Kenerson, Frances Fairchild, Jane Blake,
Judy Locke, Charlotte Hirschner,
Evelyn Rollins, Ruth Finn, Louise
Sprague, Fred Robinson, Stanley
King, Victor Sanborn, Bunny Taylor,
Jack Fleming, Neil Rogers, Chi
Morrison,
Eugene
Tetzlaff,
Bud
Hawkins and Donald Macphee.

Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega held its annual formal dance
in “ T ” Hall Gymn, Saturday eve
ning, May 8.
The decorations transformed the
hall into an old-fashioned garden with
wisteria-covered trellises and a rustic
rambler-grown well in the center from
which punch was served. Lunch was
served downstairs during intermis
sion. The Blue Serenaders furnished
the music. The following guests were
present:
Lt. and Mr. A. F. Gilmore, Mrs.
Mabel Redman, and Mr. Metcalf Red
man, Miss Constance Arnold, Chi
Omega; Miss Elizabeth Taggart, Phi
Mu; Miss Jane Blake, Alpha Xi Delta;
Miss Pauline Burleigh, Delta Kappa;
Ruth Buxton, Elvira Dillon, Anne McWeeney, Eleanor Pray, Theodore
Foster, Alfred Smith, Robert Beattie,
Robert Fisher, James Simpson, W.
Wright, Wendell Davis, F. Abbiati,
Eugene Tetzlaff, Floyd MacDonald,
Everett Maclntire, Roger Patten,
Daniel Matthews, Frederick Fudge,
Harold Cotton, Leslie Clarke, William
Dane, Gunnar Michelson, Carl Stahl,
Robert Anderson, John Nelson, Paul
Kirvan, Edwin Simpson.

------ AT------

DR. DICKINSON

R U N D LE TT’S STORE
Fancy Groceries

DENTIST
458 Central Avenue,

College Supplies

Dover

W. s. EDGERLY

D R . W . L. M U R P H Y
General Store

DENTIST
Merchants Bank Building,

Dover

Durham,

BATES

Dr. Fred I. Reynolds
87 Washington St.,

Dover, N. H.

U N IV E R SIT Y BA R BE R SHOP

Clean

New Hampshire

BAR BER
—

—

SHOP

Sanitary

— Gorman Block—
We Aim to Please
“ OLLIE”

Work Satisfactory

Service Prompt

Two Experienced Men on Ladies’
Work. Three Barbers. No Waiting.
New Pool Room in Annex
331 Central Ave.,

Tel. 164,

Dover

CATHERINE SWETT CHOSEN
PRES. OF SIGMA OMICRON

E. R. McCLINTOCK
A new local sorority, Sigma Omicron, has been inaugurated on the
campus with an initial enrollment of
sixteen, and has elected the following
officers: Catherine Swett, President;
Emily
Simmons,
Vice-President;
Genieve Munhall, Secretary; Helen
Webster, Treasurer.
The patronesses are Mrs. H. F.
Allen and Mrs. Naomi Eckdahl.
Members o f the sorority are: Cather
ine Swett, Plymouth; Helen Webster,
Milford; Mary Donahoe, Waltham,
Mass.; Juniors: Emily Simmons, New
Ipswich;i Hazel Eaton, Portsmouth;
Florence Hall, Keene; Margaret Lovering, Farmington; Bernice Rowe,
Exeter; Evelyn Smith, Tilton; Louise
Tobey, Wolfeboro; Elizabeth White,
Rye Beach; Sophomores: Alice Foster,
Plymouth; Dorothy Hoitt, Manches
ter; Olympia Romani, Milford; Bar
bara Smith, Tilton.
WOMEN DECIDE UPON NEW
REGULATIONS AT MEETING
The
monthly meeting
of the
Women’s Student Government As
sociation was held last Thursday a f
terday at four o’clock in “ T ” Hall
gymnasium. Gwendolyn Jones pre
sided and gave a report of the con
ference which she and Willena Bur
pee attended at Bates College as
delegates from New Hampshire. Mrs.
DeMeritt gave a short talk on next
years freshman rules.
It was voted that freshman girls
may go into the drug store with a
man any night after the first show of
the movies. It was also decided that
the penalty for two or more unex
cused cuts from Women’s Student
Government meeting in a year would
be “ campus” for one week.

424 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver
ware and Clocks
Telephone Connected
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS
IN SCABBARD AND BLADE

Typewriters of all

Makes

— For Sale and to Rent —

EDW ARD

H.

97 Washington St.,

QUIMBY
Dover, N. H.

PATRONIZE

At ceremonies held at the rifle
LEIGHTON’S
range at five o’clock Tuesday morning
the following were initiated into Co.
F., 5th Regiment, of Scabbard and Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
Blade, the honorary military frater
nity: M. L. Taylor, John W. Day, H.
L. Page, F. L. Page, F. L. Robinson,
FLORENCE A. HAYES
P. L. Johnson, R. G. Phelps, G. Pick
Public Stenographer
wick, E. D. Philbrick, C. L. Southmayd, A. F. Smith, O. G. Kelsea, E.
Telephone 607-J
Chase, R. W. Patten. G. A. Stearns, Odd Fellows’ Building,
Dover, N. H.
2nd Lieutenant Officers
Reserve
Corps was initiated as an alumni
member.
FIVE STUDENTS TO ATTEND
TRAVEL SCHOOL IN FRANCE

O F F IC ^ -

Five students have already regis
4-50 Central Ava.
tered for the Travel School in France
which is to be conducted by Professor
Allen of the Department of Foreign
Languages this summer.
Among
Compliments of
those signed are: Louise Tobey, ’27;
Vivian Landman, ’26; Iva S. Floyd,
Dr. H. L. Chapman
’25; Laura B. Gilmore, ’24; Wilma M.
Paine, ’24. Other members of the
group of pioneers of the first Travel
School of the University are Miss
ARTHUR R. WATSON
Carolyn Ricker of Berwick, Maine,
JEWELER
Miss Doris Barnes, who graduated
from McGill University and has been 3 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
teaching at Northwood Center, and
Watches,
Jewelry,
Optical
Goods
Mr. Wilkinson of the Department of
Languages.
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
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HAROLD W. FITCH, ’21, DIES
The State Board of Education will
SUNDAY AT GRAND RAPIDS conduct examinations for students desiring to secure a certificate to teach
Harold W. Fitch, who graduated in New Hampshire schools, on June 5,
from the University of New Hamp in Thompson Hall, Room 201. Any
shire in the class of 1921, died on May student desiring to register for these
16 at Grand Rapids, Michigan. The examinations should consult the head
funeral will take place at Claremont, of the Education Department at
N. H., on Friday, May 21.
once.
Fitch was born on June 5, 1897. He
Professor J. O. Wellman spoke to
entered the University in the fall of the Bartlett Neighborhood Club in
’17, taking the Agricultural course, Amesbury, Mass., on Friday, May 14,
and was graduated in 1921. Later, on the topic “ Character Education.”
he did graduate work in biology at
The last meeting of the Camp
Cornell. While at New Hampshire Leadership Course was held Monday
he was prominent in track athletics, a afternoon.
Dr. Griffin lectured on
member of the N. H. Club, a captain First Aid and Mr. E. P. Conlon lec
in the S. A. T. C., and a member tured on Story Telling and Games.
of Theta Chi Fraternity.
The final examination in the course
will be given Monday, May 24.
At the annual town meeting in Dur
R. O. T. C. JUNIORS FINISH
COURSE IN MACHINE GUN ham, a committee was appointed to
investigate the building of a new high
The infantry juniors o f the R. O. school and to consider the advisibility
T. C. unit have just completed the of making arrangements with the
machine gun qualification course with University to use the local high school
one expert gunner, four gunners 1st as a demonstration school for the
class, and fourteen gunners 2nd class training of teachers for New Hamp
out of a class of thirty men. Only shire schools. The committee made a
report at a meeting held Wednesday,
eleven men failed toqualif y.
The scores range from 327 to 184. telling of their investigation of ar
The score of 327 was established by rangements used in other teacher
E. M. Munroe and is a record for the training institutions.
Students who have registered for
University. Munroe was the only
man in the class to qualify as expert Dr. Allen’s Travel School to be con
gunner. It now takes 310 points to ducted this summer are Vivian Land
qualify as expert gunner; this is an man, ’26; Louise Tobey, ’27; Iva S.
increase of twenty points over last Floyd, ’25; Laura B. Gilmore, ’24;
Wilma Paine, ’24; and Doris Barnes.
year’s requirement of 290 points.

!

Broad Jump— W o n by A reka, W o rc e s -

Bradb”
B r id g to n ^ ^ ft.
sec
ond; Hubbard, Edw ard L ittle, 19 ft. 3Y2
in., third.
D iscus Throw — W o n by Hubbard, E d 
ward L ittle, distance 102 ft. 8V2 in .; Piles,
' Hebron, 98 ft. 7% in. second; Thayer,
Hebron, 97 ft. 6% in., third.
H igh
Jump— W o n
by
D ouglas
and
Janes, Portland, distance 5 ft. 4 in .;
Hubbard, Edw ard L ittle, 5 ft. 3 in., third.
Javelin
Throw — W o n
by
Muldoon,
Bridgton, distance 145 ft. 8 in .; Theter,
Portland, 135 ft. 6 in., second; Pinkham ,
Bridgton, 130 ft., third.

HERE AND THERE
The best time to give an alumnus
an intelligent interest in his college
is before he becomes an alumnus.
There is a course on College Educa
tion at Dartmouth, which is aimed at
this objective.
— The Bowdoin Orient.

NEW MEMBERS TAKEN IN
AT FRENCH CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the French
Club was held with Prof. Marceau at
the home of Mrs. Huggins on May 17,
The new officers who took their
positions for the first time were:
retary-Treasurer, Louise Tobey. At
President, Katherine Flanagan; Seceleven men failed to qualify,
that time eight new members, Paul
Biron, Margaret Cournoyer, Irene
Gadbois, Eleanor Atwood, Dorothy
Pray, Pauline Mountain, Mary Tim
mons and Alice Keenan were pledged.
Stereotyped slides and singing made
up the entertainment.
PISTOL EXPERTS QUALIFY
IN ARMY RECORD COURSE
Five men in Capt. Pettee’s class in
pistol marksmanship have qualified as
experts in shooting the standard army
record course. A score of 85 is the
minimum for expert rating. Those
who qualified are: W. Prince, 93; T.
McGrail, 89; B. Bryant, 89; S. Wilson,
86; E. Munroe, 86. Both McGrail and
Bryant had qualified once before when
the test was given last year.
EDUCATION NOTES

for Economical Transportation

(Continued from Page 1)

CASH

Used Cars—All Prices
Sales
Service

Baccalaureate Sunday

Sunday,
June
13,
Reverend
Vaughan Dabney of the Second
church in Dorchester, (formerly pas
STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
tor at the Community Church in
H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
Meats and Provisions
Durham) will preach the Baccalaur
Dover,
New Hampshire
eate Sermon in the gymnasium at
10.45 a. m. There will be no re
SW EETLAND
served seats. From 2.30 to 4.00 p.
m. the President’s Reception will be
The rendez-vous at the Lower Square, offers good taste
held in the University Commons, and
both in choice and kind of refreshments*
later in the afternoon there will be an
organ recital at the Community 91 Washington St.,
Dover
church under the direction of Robert
W. Manton. In the evening an open
air concert is to be given in front CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000
of Thompson Hall by the University
Band.

MARKET

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.

F. F. PAGE

Swanson, N ew Ham pton Intsitute, third.
T im e, 10 4-5s.
The
Southwest Missouri
State
Mile Run— W o n by H obbs, Colby A c a d 
em y; Cole, M anchester, second; Huckin, Teachers’ College offers a course in
Tilton, third. Tim e, 4m. 52 2-5s.
the Geography of Missouri.
440-Yard D ash— W o n by Swanson, N ew
H am pton;
Sheridan,
N ashua,
second;
Roberts, Tilton, third. T im e, 2 m. 9 4-5s,
If an anecdote is a short, funny
220-Yard
D ash—-W on
by
B artlett,
Pinkerton; Sm ith, Tilton, second; Potter, tale; and if to trickle is to run slowly;
Tilton, third. Tim e, 23 3-5s.
would you say that the dog trickled
Mile R elay— W o n by Pinkerton A c a d 
em y ; N ashu a w as second and M anches down the street with a can tied to his
ter third.’ Tim e, 3m. 51 3-5s,
anecdote ?
Pole V au lt— W o n by H am el, height 10
ft. 9 in .; Brooks, M anchester, 10 ft. 6 in.,
second; Poling, K im b all Union, 10 ft.,
The male student of the University
third.
Shotput— 12-pound— W o n
by
K onola, of Arkansas, who grows the longest
K im b all Union, distance 41 f t .; M ace,
Clark, 40 ft. 2 in., second; Gingras, N a s h  moustache in a month will be awarded
ua, 39 ft. 5 in. third.
a year’s subscription to the student
Broad Jump— W o n by Swanson, N ew paper.
H am pton, distance 20 ft. 2 in .; M ace,
Clark, 20 ft., second; K onola, K im ball
Union, 19 ft. 7 in., third.
220-Yard Low Hurdles— W o n by Cou
Abolition of active football captains
ture, Berlin; Fisher, N ashua, second; was affected at Stanford University
Allen, Berlin, third. Tim e, 28 2-5s.
880-Yard Run— W o n by Moore, P in ker by the Executive Committee o f the
ton; Lam son, Colby, second; H obbs, Col Student Body.
Hereafter the position
by, third. T im e, 2m. 9 4-5s.
12-Pound
H am m er
Throw — W o n
by will be honorary and will be awarded
H ills, Concord, distance, 135 ft. 5 in .; at the end of the season.
An active
M ace, Clark, 118 ft. 5 in., second; W a lsh ,
field captain will be appointed for
N ew H am pton, 117 ft. 6 in., third.
H igh Jump— W o n by H am el, Berlin, each contest by the coaches.
height, 5 ft. 5 in .; Roberts, Tilton, 5 ft.
— The New Student.
4 in., second; Abram son, Berlin, 5 ft. 3
in., third.
Discus Throw — W o n by M ace, Clark,
distance, 108 ft. 3 in .; K onola, K im ball
A tentative program for interfra
Union, 92 ft. 3% in., second; L itsos of ternity
sports for next year at
K im ball Union, 90 ft. 3 in., third
Grigas
o f ' Worcester Tech includes, as major
Javelin
Throw — W o n
by
N ashu a, distance, 140 ft. 8 in .; K onola sports, baseball, basketball,
soccer,
of K im ball Union, 132 ft. 4 in., second;
,
1
- l
j ’n
third
track, relay, and swimming, and as
Clough of- Concord,
125 ft. 5%
in.,
third.
OUT ST A T E CLASS
minor sports, tennis, volley ball,
120-Yard
H igh
Hurdles— W o n
by ermanVi nnH HnwlinoJam es,
Portland;
N ew all,
W o rcester sclu a s ll> an d DOWlmg.
High, second;
W illiam son of
H ebron,
_________
third. T im e, 17 2-5s.
100-Yard D ash— W o n by Ouerka, W o r Camp Technology, a 300 acre tract
cester Com m ercial; Cravedia, W orcester on
Gardener Lake E a s t M ach in e
N orth, second; Graham , Bridgton, third. ! ^
f
5 Macmas,
T im e, 10 4-5s.
j Maine, will be the scene of the engin, M ile Run— W o n by Benedict, M elrose; eering Institute’s new seismographic
Gould, W orcester South, second; D avis, I
j
±
W orcester Com m ercial, third. Tim e, 4m. !
geodetic station, equipped With
38 2-5s.
|the most modern apparatus fo r stu d yf
Hassett^ W orce ste r S m e “ ’
Bi S
cial, second; A ndrew s, W orce ste r South,
third. Tim e, 52 4-5s.
-Y a rd Run— W o n by Pratt, W o r c e s 
ter Com m ercial; Benedict, M elrose, se c 
ond; Libby,
Thornton,
third.
Tim e,
2m. 5 4-5s.
220-Yard
D ash— W o n
by
Graham ,
Bridgton;
Cravedi,
W orcester
N orth,
second; Moody, Portland, third. Tim e,
23 2-5s.
Mile R elay— W o n by W o rcester South;
Hebron
A cadem y,
second;
W orcester
North, third. Tim e, 3m. 40s.
Pole V au lt— W o n by H arding, Hebron,
distance 10 ft. 6 in .; Donald, Edw ard
L ittle;
Clarkson,
W orce ste r
N orth,
W en tw orth of Portland, all tied at 10 ft.
220-Yard Low Hurdles— W o n by Janes,
Portland; N ew all, W orce ste r C om m er
cial, second; Swenson, W orcester Com 
m ercial, third. Tim e, 27 4-5s.
12-Pound
H am m er
Throw — W o n
by

DURHAM

Illinois University has a newspaper
enterprise of considerable proportions.
“ The Daily Illini” serves a community
Commencement Day
of 30,000 as the one morning paper.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale.
The Commencement exercises will
The University-owned printing plane
be held at the gymnasium at 10.30 a.
is valued at $100,000.
— The Bowdoin Orient. m. on Monday, June 14. The Senior
THE DOVER BUICK CO
Class will form in front of ThompSALES AND SERVICE
Six men on the University of osn Hall at 10.15 o’clock and in caps
Southern California track team are and gowns march to the gymnasium
Buick Cars and G. M. C. Trucks
married.
where they are to be addressed by
Dover, N. H.
the Rt. Reverend William F. Ander 120 Washington Street,
William I. Nichols, former editor son, Bishop of the Methodist Episco
of the Harvard Crimson, and a pal church in Boston. Dr. Anderson
Rhodes scholar at Oxford next year, until very recently President of Bos
recently addressed the sophomore ton University, is a well known and
class at the institution from which inspiring speaker, and is well liked
he graduates this June. He threw a throughout New England.
Follow
bombshell into the assembly when he ing the address, degrees will be
Telephone 915
stated the “ five per cent laziness and awarded to the graduating Seniors, 510 CENTRAL AVENUE,
DOVER, N. H.
plain bad manners” were the ingre and the singing of the Alma Mater
dients of Harvard indifference.
will conclude the farewell exercises.
He further said that no college is
more disliked than Harvard, and that
no school more misunderstood. He
summed up Harvard’s three outstand GOV WINANT TO
Flowers of All Kinds
REVIEW R. O. T. C .!
ing features as indifference, godless
ness and snobbishness.
(Continued from Page 1)
— The Norwich Guidon.
6 TKird Street
Dover, New Hampsnire

I)R. EKDAHL TO TEACH AT
PINKERTON WINS N. H.
HOWARD COLLEGE, ALABAMA
TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Ekdahl of the Education De
partment will join the staff o f Howard
The Silver Cup for the In-state Re
College, Birmingham, Alabama, for lay Championship was won for the
the summer session of eleven weeks, fifth consecutive year by the Pink
beginning June 7. He will teach erton Academy
quartet.
Nashua
Psychology of the Pre-school Child, was second and Manchester third.
Psychology of Adolescence, Applied Worcester South High took the OutPsychology, and Abnormal Psychol state Relay trophy with Hebron and
ogy, the latter course being open to Worcester North placing second and
graduate students only. Howard Col third respectively.
The enrollment o f full time stu
lege specializes in the training of
dents in the colleges of this country
The summary of events:
teachers.
has increased 7% in the last year. If
IN S T A T E C L A S S
120-Yard H igh Hurdles— W o n by P ills- this rate is maintained, within twenty
bury, Pinkerton;
M ayl, Tilton,
second; years one-tenth of the total popula
Varney, Pinkerton, third.
T im e, 17s.
CHARLES F. PICKETT, ’24
100-Yard
Dash— W o n
by
B artlett, tion will have had college training.
WINS HONORS AT N. Y. U. Pinkerton; Y ina, Pinkerton, second;
Charles F. Pickett, ’24, has been
awarded a university fellowship in
the graduate school of New York Uni
versity for the year 1926-1927. Mr.
Pickett has been a student at New
York University for the past two
years, having received an M. S. degree
in chemistry in June, 1925, and is
now continuing his studies for his
doctor’s degree.
While at New
Hampshire he was a member of the
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Chi Sigma, Blue
Key, Mask and Dagger, and the or
chestra. He is a graduate of Concord
High School.

COMMENCEMENT
PLANS COMPLETE

Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints

M eader’s Flow er Shop

The chef and one cook from Nardini’s Restaurant in Concord have
HUDSON AND ESSEX
been secured to take charge of the
kitchens at camp. J. Reed, ’28, and
New American Garage and Sales Rooms
and Messenger, ’29, will also assist as
cooks at camp. The kitchen police 479 CENTRAL AVENUE,
DOVER
and a few others will go to Concord
Saturday afternoon to get the camp
in readiness.
When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at
The federal inspecting officers who
will examine the unit for distinguish
ed college rating will arrive in Dur
ham Sunday evening and leave Con
Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks. Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco
cord Tuesday afternoon. The board
will consist of two officers from the
Visit Our Wall Paper Department
Field Artillery Corps with Major
Danford as president of the board.
The work of the entire camp will be
taken up by the examinations of the
board. The questions of the exam
iners will completely cover every
thing taught during the year. The
Good Food a Specialty
examinaton will be both theoretical
Open from 6 A . M. to 8 P. M.
and practical.

Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

r t f hen old grads
drop in—and around the
fire experiences of then
are fondly retold
—have a Camel!

ing earthquakes and readjustments in
tht earth’s crust.
The station will
have the cooperation of the U. S.
Coast Guard and Geodetic Survey.
— N. E. I. N. A. News Service
Bowdoin College has been left
$50,000 for the establishment o f the
Alexander Chair of Government.

Superintendent Harold C. Bales of
Milford,
Superintendent Dana C.
The Annual Freshman Banquet of
Jordan of Lisbon, and Superintendent
Bowdoin College, held recently in
F. C. Pitkin of Epping were here last
Portland, was a great success. The
week interviewing prospective teach
freshmen made a complete getaway
ers for next year. Many o f the
from the .sophomores
and became so
seniors have already accepted posi
.
numerous in the streets of Portland in
tions.
Miss Dorothy Hebert will teach ThayWHeHX'on,<i'l l2asnCfet.
secoSii ! « * f
French and Latin in East Jaffrey W ilb ur, Bridgton, 127 ft. 7V2 in., third. j had been down town shopping politely
12-Pound Shotput— W o n by Files, H e - stopped a couple of them and asked,
High School.
bron, distance 44 ft. 9 in.; Corkum , W o r - “ P n n lr ! -urm t o l l m o i f
ic. o r,™
^ ouJc* y ° u tell me 11 there is a conMiss Eleanor Hunter, who has ac cester North, 42 ft. 4y2 in., second; G u ptii,
Hebron,
40
ft.
10
in.,
third.
1
vention
of
young
men
here?”
cepted a position to teach History in
Lisbon High School, entered upon her
term of service Monday, but will re
turn to the campus for commencement
exercises.
Miss Elizabeth Smalley will teach
Latin and English in Harvard, Mass.
Miss Catharine Swett has accepted
a position to teach Social Science and
other subjects in Amherst High
School.
Miss Elsie Chickering, who has
been acting as county club agent the
past year with headquarters in
Rochester, has been chosen to teach
Home Economics in the Rochester
High School. She addressed the Parent-Teachers’ Association in the Dur
ham High School Monday, May 10.
Mr. Ward Boynton, of the class of
1925, who has been teaching in Green
field, Mass., the past year, has ac
cepted a position as instructor in
History and Political Science in Brattleboro High School for next year.
Mr. Jesse Pellerin, who is practice
teaching at Colby Academy, was on
the campus Friday and Saturday in
charge of track athletes from that
Both Orchestras Furni{shed By The Paul M.
institution.
Irma Andrews has been selected to
Sullivan Organizatic>n, Concord, N. H.
teach History and Physical Education
in Medford High School.

WHEN famed men re
turn. And by dancing
firelight they relate their
stories of old — have a

Camel!
For Camel helps all
men who rise proudly to
rise higher and more
jauntily. Camels never
harm or tire your taste,
no matter how plentifully
you smoke them. You’ll
never find more friendly
flavor than you get in
Camels.

The Best Is None Too Good for The R.O.T.C.
T h e G reat

M in er - D o y le

W h it e F leet

Roseland, N. Y.

Orchestra

Orchestra

Mon. May 24 Tues. May 25
Armory, Concord

So this night when
those from long ago re
turn to think of the
roads that join. As you
see in their past your
future tinfold, then zest
fully taste the smoke
that’ s prized by the
world’s experienced.

Have a Camell
Into the making o f this one cigarette goes all o f the ability
o f the world’s largest organization o f expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most
scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like Camels.
N o better cigarette can be made.
Camels are the over whelming choice o f experienced smokers.

H926

Our highest wish, if you
do not yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
them. W e invite you to
co m p a re C am els with
any cigarette made at
any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
Winston-Salem, N . C.
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DRAMATIC CLUB’S
“ TILLY’

SPORTISMS

(Continued from Page 1)
Ed O’Connor is whacking the ball
in old time form. Four triples and
a home run in the last two games parts excellently and did much to put
would make the Babe himself envi the play on its present high level in
ous.
the estimation of the campus but it
was the acting of Blewitt in the role
The baseball team broke all exist of “ Stillbottle” that kept the audi
ing track records in the 19-0 victory, ence at such a pitch of merriment
that the action of the play was halted
Saturday.
every time he put in an appearance.
Alice Keenan as “ Lady Marion,”
Bert Van Allen should give these
ten flat men a stiff battle Saturday, Dick’s haughty and unsympathetic
mother, “ Bunny” Taylor as “ Lucius”
at Tech.
Welwyn, Tilly’s gentlemanly but dis
sipated father, and Elinor Conant as
“ Fork ball” Slayton is a beautiful “ Sylvia,” all deserve commendation
pitcher to watch. Hits are a scarce for their work in the parts as does
quantity for Wildcat opponents when the acting of “ Ned” Ward, Dorothy
he is pitching.
Hebert and Dorothy Griffin in the
minor parts.
The production was coached and
The Quantieo Marines have two
no hit no run pitchers in Stolle and staged by Professor and Mrs. Wm.
G. Hennessy, long noted for their
Balis.
splendid work in the university’s
The Frosh ball club after two vic dramatic activities.
The cast:
,
tories certainly have looked ragged

Patrick Campus Coats

$10.00
Linen Knickers
Plain Ties
Lothrops-Farnham Co.
Dover

Durham

SUCCESS

Rochester

in their last two starts.
Bill Hicks, the freshman catcher,
looks like a real ball player. He can
hit, run and throw with the best of
’em.

E . J. Y O R K
Dealer in All Kinds of

Builders' Supplies, Coal and Grain

“ Flash” Ramsey is a nifty fielder
and if “ The Flash” hits them as he
did Saturday he is in for a big sea
son.

Mr. M ainw aring,
W ilm o t Sm ith,
L ady Marion Mainwaring-,
A lice K eenan,
Sylvia Mainwaring-,
Eleanor Conant,
D icky M ainwaring,
Frank Horne,
T illy W e lw yn ,
E lizabeth T ibbetts,
Lucius W e lw y n ,
M elville T aylor,
Percy W e lw y n ,
E dw ard W a rd ,
Mrs. W e lw yn ,
Elizabeth N ye,
A m elia W e lw y n ,
Catherine O ’K an e,
The Rev. Adrian Rylands,
C. Elroy Chase,
Sam uel Stillbottle,
Edw ard Blew itt,
Constance D am er,
D orothy H ebert,
Grandmother B anks, D orothy Griffin,
The Butler,
W illard Perkins,
Mr. M eta Rham ,
Osm ond Strong,
Mr. Pum pherston,
Charles Gray,

SEMI-SOFT
COLLARS

“HALL MARK”

F our Special and M ost P opular Styles
“ Don,” 21/8x1%— “ Shaw,” 2 % x l % .
“ Glenside,” a special reversible, 2 1/4 x l ,/ 2.
“ York,” a special Broadcloth, 2 1/2 x l 1/2.
These collars are ONE of Troy’ s
B E ST, if not THE B E ST semi-soft
collar sold for 25c.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE

5 for $1

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing at Lowest Prices

’ 28

’ 28
’26
’28
’27
’26
’ 28
’29
’ 28
’27
’ 26
’ 26 G o o d
’ 26 j
’28
’ 29 ;
’26

GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Service

—

—

No Waiting

—

—

Good Food

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.

o f9

V\tVve

Only attractively prepared food satis
fies in the Spring months.
It is the aim of the Dining Hall to meet

e

your demands on its service.
TABLE SERVICE

CAFETERIA

University Dining Hall
y

y Arc you making use of this Service Unit?
Tell us how we can better serve you, and
we will try to meet your requirements.

*

Sheaffer Fountain Pens, Sheaffer Fountain
Pen Ink, Classroom Supplies, Banners,
Jewelry and Confectionery

The University Bookstore
Special Display and Prices on

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
This week only. A chance to get
a fine chest for storage, gift, or orn
amental purposes at a large saving.
Come early.

New Shoe Repairing
Shop in Town
Shoe and Rubber RepairingShoes Shined

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Dover Rear of Schoonmaker’s Barber Shop
E ntrance opp . Theatre
Opposite B. & M. R. R. Crossing

Boston & Maine
Transportation Co.

CHURCH IN DURHAM

Portsmouth Division
Schedule effective January 24, 1926.
Subject to change without notice.

DOVER AND DURHAM LINE
Effective March 15th.
WEEK DAYS— Bus leaves Durham
to Dover, 6.50, 7.50, 10.00 a. m.,
12, 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.05, 6.20, 10.00
p. m.
Bus leaves Dover for Durham— 6.25,
7.25, 8.25, 11.30 a. m., 12.30, 2.00,
COLLEGE BIBLE
3.00, 4.30, 5.50, 9.30 p. m.
CLASSES 10.00 A. M.
MORNING WORSHIP 10.45 A. M. SUNDAYS— Bus leaves Durham for
Dover, 8.30, 11.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.00,
7.00, 10.00 p. m.
Bus leaves Dover for Durham— 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 6.00, 9.30
p. m.
R. E. DOWDELL, Supt.

REV. MOSES R. LO V ELL
PASTOR

you'll need no Pick, and Shovel
To unearth this T R E A S U R E
AYBE, when you heard about the
fellow who found a gold mine in
his back yard, you wondered why you
were cheated when the rabbit’s foot was
passed around.
But wait! You’re going to have the
thrill of a bit of easy treasure-finding, too.
Without the need of a map, a compass
or a pick and shovel, you’re going to
walk around the corner and find a wealth
o f OLD GOLD —that new treasure of
cigarettes—
—with a charm as alluring as a chest

M

of bright gold guineas
—waiting for you —for 15c —at the
nearest cigarette counter in your own
neighborhood.
OLD GOLD represents 166 years of
tobacco-blending “ know how” .

But we don’t intend to spoil your surprise
party by revealing all o f its delights. Y ou’re
entitled to your own OLD GOLD adventure.
So we simply say: Buy a package o f OLD
GOLDS today—and smoke out the evidence.
Y ou’ll agree they are truly OLD GOLD, the
highest possible standard in quality and ciga
rette value.

^OLD GOLD^
THE

TREASURE

OF T H E M

ALL

20>/5*
The Product o fP . L O R I L L A R D C O ., Established 1760

/

